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GPS

measurement

of surface

deformation

around

Soufriere

Hills volcano, Montserrat from October 1995 to July 1996
Glen S. Mattiolil, TimothyH. Dixon2, FredricFarina2, Ellen S. Howelll, PamelaE. Jansma
•
and Alan L. Smith •

Abstract. Global Positioning System geodesy was used to
measure surface deformation

on Soufriere

Hills

volcano,

Montserrat from October 6, 1995 to July 1, 1997 during initial
dome growth and gravitational collapse. Our data from this
period show non-axially symmetric horizontal displacements,
and decreasingsubsidenceas a function of radial distancefrom
the former topographichigh of the volcanic edifice. Forward
modeling suggests that surface deformation is caused by a
shallow vertical dike (< 3 km), which expandedapproximately
I m, coupledwith a deflating Mogi sourceat about6 km depth.
These inferred source parametersare in good agreementwith
independent observations of regional dike widths and preeruption magma storagedepth.
Introduction
The

surface

deformation

field

of active

volcanoes

Our data show significant short and long term variation.
The short term variations (periods less than a few months)
represent a combination of noise from various sources, and

possiblyquasi-periodicelastic deformationcyclesdue to preeruption pressurebuildup followed by eruption and pressure
release. The available data are inadequate to resolve and
quantitatively model these short term cycles. Two continuous
GPS sites were installed within 3 km of the active center on SH

during July 1996 by the University of Puerto Rico, Mayagilez
(UPRM). We anticipate that these data will improve our
understanding of noise sources and short term deformation
cycles. The longer term variations, however, can be modeled
as a linear process. GPS data from October 1995 to July 1996
are consistentwith a simple model representinga combination

can be
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used to investigate magmatic and hydrothermal systems, and
has traditionally been sampled with tiltmeters, electronic
distance measuring, and precision leveling [McKee et al.,
1984; Dvorak

and Berrino,

1991; McGuire

et al.,

1991;

Tryggvason, 1994]. Many of these techniqueshave been used
prior to and during the current eruptive episode on Montserrat
[Young et al., in press;Jackson et al., in press], but each has
operational constraints, which may limit effectiveness.
Global Positioning System (GPS) geodesydata collection and
analysis can be automatedand human involvement in the field
can be minimized facilitating deployment on active
volcanoes. Many active or restless volcanoes, however, do
not currently have continuous, telemetered GPS stations on
their flanks.
While deployment of CGPS systems is
increasing worldwide, indeed several stations have been
installed and now operate on Montserrat, valuable deformation
data may still be obtained using semi-permanentarrays during
the initial stagesof a volcanic crisis. In addition, becauseGPS

16' 48'

observations can be tied to an external reference frame, outside

the active volcanic zone, satellite geodesycan provide unique
constraintsto unravel a complex surfacedeformationfield.
The current eruptive episodeof Soufriere Hills (SH) volcano,
16' 42'
Montserrat began July 18, 1995, after a 300 yr hiatus [Smith
et al., 1997; Roobol and Smith., in press]. We report here
RDH
GPS data collected from October 7, 1995 to July 28, 1996
during the phreatic, phreato-magmatic, andesire dome growth,
and initial gravitational collapse [Hooper et al., 1997] phases
of the eruption. We focus on this period becauseit preceded
297
[ 48'
297'51'
the massivedome collapseof late July to early August 1996 as
well as the explosive eruptionof September17, 1996 (Sparks Figure 1. GPS site locations on SH, horizontal velocities,
and associated 95% error ellipses. Best-fit model velocities
et al., in press;Younget al., in press).
(red arrows), surface projection of point source(star) and dike
I Department
of Geology,
University
of Puerto
Rico,Mayagiiez
(red line). DEM with horizontal postingsof 25 m [Matias and
2 Rosenstiel
School
ofMarine
andAtmosph.
Sciences,
University
ofMiami
Mattioli, unpub.]. Note that dike projection is not directly
above Mogi source, and was adjusted to yield best-fit. Also
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
shown is filtered seismicity from July 95 through July 96
Papernumber98GL00931.
(only A or B quality locations) for earthquake magnitudes
0094-8534/98/98GL-00931 $05.00
greater than 0.5 [Miller eta!., in press].
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1.

GPS site velocities-

Station Days
CHPK

9

October 1995 to July 1996

East1

North1
-65.1 +6.0

-56.4+20.8

-16.0+3.9

Height2
-78.5+31.6

20.9+12.8

-49.2+20.0

12.8+

-55.0+

HARR

35

RDHE

70

RDIO

31

STGH

96

-3.5+1.4

13.9+

4.9

-50.1+

TRIV

62

15.3+2.0

16.1+

6.9

-51.4+11.4

5.2+1.7

5.7

-15.4+10.3

10.7+3.1

9.4

8.2

1. Horizontal velocities are relative to CR01 on St. Croix, USVI
velocities are in ITRF-94

of evacuation of a shallow crustal magma chamber (-6 km
depth),and horizontaldisplacement
due to dike emplacement.

GPS Data

Collection

cannot preclude the possibility that the entire edifice
underwenta large scale deformation,the effect of which might
be small in terms of relative baselinechangesacrossSH.
With these observations in mind, dual-frequency GPS
observationsbegan on October 7, 1995 using three 9-channel
Trimble

4000SSE

receivers

and Trimble

4000SSE/SST

L1/L2

antennaswith flat ground planes. These data have sufficient
precision as well as other characteristics to enable site

-32.3+16.6

Errorsare 1 o assuminglinear fits to the daily site position(all in mm/yr)
2. Vertical

- MONTSERRAT

and Analysis

GPS data reported here were collected from six sites
distributed around the SH volcano (Figure 1). Except for the
site at Chance's Peak (CHPK), which prior to the current
activity was the topographichigh of the edifice, all siteswere
part of the Departmentof OrdnanceSurvey(DOS) triangulation
network. The DOS network was last reoccupiedand adjustedin
1974 [C. Calvert, written comm.], after the 1966-67 volcanoseismiccrisis at SH [Shepherdet al., 1971]. Our GPS sites
were selected based on ease of access, horizontal distance (0.8

to 3.6 km) to the active vent, and their azimuthal distribution
around SH. DOS monumentsare small concretecylindrical or
rectangularplinths,which have a central25 cm diametersteel

pipe driven to refusal,-1-2 m below groundsurface. Rigid
plasticinserts(PVC), with clearly definedcentermarks,were
shapedto obtaina tight fit, and then insertedinto the pipes

velocities

to be referenced

to an external

frame well outside the

volcanically active zone. The three receivers were moved
among the 6 sites, and data were collected using a 30 s
samplinginterval for between 16 to 24 hr per UTC day. One
site usually remainedfixed, while the other receiverswere reset
at new locations. Accordingly, two principal triangles were
occupied:STGH-RDHE-TRIV (an inner triangle closestto the
dome) and STGH-RDIO-HARR (an outer triangle farther from
the dome). Dual-frequency GPS observationswere reinitiated
May 14, 1996 using four 12-channel Trimble 4000SSI
receivers initially with Trimble 4000SSE/SST antennas.
Trimble Dorn Margolin choke-ring antennaswere substituted
for the 4000SSE/SST

antennas

after

the first

two

weeks

of

observationin this phase and have been used exclusively for
all our subsequentGPS observationson SH.
GPS data are analyzedin two streams: an initial, moderate
precisiondata streamfor near real-time hazard assessment,
and
a subsequent, higher precision data stream for modeling
volcanic sourceparameters. The first data streamwas analyzed
in the field by UPRM usingTrimble software(GPSurvey)along
with broadcast ephemerides, and yielded relative baseline
changes, reported directly to the Montserrat Volcano
Observatory(MVO), usually within one day of observation. A
subsequenthigh precision data stream was analyzed at the
University of Miami (UM) several weeks after observation.
Baseline comparisons show that the two sets of results are
consistentwithin error [Mattioli et al., 1996]. Here we report

until refusal in order to make the DOS monuments suitable for a

our second set of results, obtained with the GIPSY software

GPS antennasetup. The originalDOS monumentlocatedat the
summit was destroyedprior to the currentvolcanic activity.

developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) using high
precisionsatellite orbit and clock estimatesdistributedby JPL
[Zumberge et al., 1997]. Processingdetails are describedin
Dixon et al. [1997]. We restrict our discussion to the six
stations that have at least ten months of dual-frequency
observationsduring the period of phreatic, phreato-magmatic,
dome growth, and collapse(i.e. October 1995 to July 1996).

For the new CHPK monument, we chose a steel anchor bolt

(--10 cm diameter), driven to refusal, which was used

previouslyto securea guy wire for a large antenna. The bolt
was scribedwith a punchto providea fixed centralpoint.
The

UPRM

GPS

observations

can be divided

into four

phases: 1) network establishment with L 1-carrier phase
observationsduring August 1995; 2) daily L1/L2 observations

0

between October 7, 1995 and December 29, 1995; 3) network

I

I

I

I

• -20

densification and expansion with nearly daily L1/L2-carrier
phase observationsbetween May 14, 1996 and August 8, g
1996; 4) installation of two continuousGPS sitesin July 1996
•
and intermittent reoccupation of all network sites from
September1996 to June 1997. Initial GPS observationswere
made by UPRM in late August 1995 using two Trimble
GeoExplorer 6-channel, L1 carrier phase receivers with
internal antennas. Our objective was to evaluate whether
strain larger than the uncertainty in the DOS triangulation

-

-40

'• -60
• -80

network had occurred between the time of last adjustmentin

1974 and August 1995. Site coordinates,transformedinto the
WGS-84 reference frame, were provided by the DOS; an
estimatedreasonableuncertaintyis +9 cm for baselinesof 3 to
8 km [C.

Calvert,

written

comm.].

GPS L1 baseline

repeatability during the August 1995 survey was 3-5 cm.
Within these error limits, no statistically significant (1 {5)
deformation had occurred on SH relative position baselines
between 1974 and 1995 [Mattioli et al., 1996]. Of course, we

• -100
>

-120

0.00

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

Radial Distance from Dome (km)

Figure 2.
Mogi models and GPS vertical component
velocities with 1 {5 errors. zXV was adjusted in each model for
best-fit. Note observationsonly provide good constraintson
minimum depth.
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Results

and

Discussion

Station velocities and errors (1 c•) are shown in Table 1,

along with the number of observation days at each site.
Stationcoordinateswere computedin ITRF-94 [Boucheret al.,
1996]. The vertical velocitiesin Table 1 are a linear weighted
least squaresfit to the daily positionestimatesin ITRF-94.
For the horizontal velocities,a different procedureis required,
since motion of the Caribbean plate relative to a global
referenceframe is poorly known [Dixon et al., in press]. We
have therefore
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shown the horizontal

velocities

relative

to a

permanentIGS station (CR01) in St. Croix, 280 km to the
northwest. This has the advantageof referring all our SH site
velocities to a site outside the volcanically deforming zone as
well as removing the majority of Caribbeanplate motion.
The vertical velocities show a clear trend of decreasing
subsidenceaway from the center of the edifice, consistentwith
decreasingvolume or pressureof a simple Mogi source[Mogi,
1958; Figure 2], which we infer is analogous to a shallow
crustal magma chamber. The horizontal velocities, however,
are not consistentwith this simple model. Seismicity in the
initial stagesof the eruption [Miller et al., in press]delineated
two diffuse, linear zones of epicenters,oriented radially away
from the lava dome near the center of the island and trending
northwest and northeast (Figure 1). We interpret this to
representthe effect of propagationand lateral growth of two
sub-verticaldike swarms. During the period reportedhere, the
northwesttrend appearsto be the more active,and the GPS data
suggestthat this is the dominantsofirceof deformation. Of
course, this interpretation may in part reflect the spatial
aliasing inherent in any limited sampling of a complex
deformation field [Walsh and Decker, 1971], but as we will
show, our proposedmodel, althoughnon-unique, is consistent
with the GPS data and other independentobservations.
We modeledour data assumingan elastichalf spacewith two
sources of deformation, with constraints as follows: 1. A

deeper spherical magma chamber, implementedin the model
using the Mogi point source approximation [Mogi, 1958],
which is losing volume or pressure during the ongoing
eruption as ash and gas are expelled from the volcano and
andesitic lava is extruded to form the dome. Seismicity is
abundantabove 5 km [Miller et al., in press],but there is little
activity below this depth, consistent with a mechanically

60
t
-60

Slope= 1.0+/-6.8mm/yr;
WRMS= 10.6mm;Chi2/DOF=0.46
I

I

95nov01

96jan01

I

I

96mar01

I

96may01

i

,

96jul01

Figure 3. STGH-TRIV baselinetime seriesfrom October 95
throughJuly 96. Note more rapid elongationthan the linear
fit during October 1995 to January1996.

weak zone and high temperatureand/ormagmabeneath5 km.
We investigateda depthrangeof 3-12 km in our models. We
fixed the horizontal location of the point source beneath the
approximategeocenterof the dome, -750 m to the NE of
CHPK, the former topographic high of SH prior to dome
growth. 2. A dike trendingnorthwest-southeast.
Dike dip was
fixed as vertical, with the surfaceprojectionof its along strike
center constrainedto be within 1 km of the surface projection
of the center of the Mogi source. Along strike length was
varied between 1 to 2 km toward the NW and SE, consistent

with observed seismicity. We varied dike orientation +20 ø

aroundthe epicentraltrend of July 1995 to July 1996, and
investigatedvaluesof cumulativedike growthperpendicularto

the plane'ofthe dike from 30 to 180 cm in 10 cm increments.
Surface

deformation

due to the dike is modeled

with

the

boundary element program 3D-DEF [Gomberg and Ellis,
1994]. Mogi sourceanddike sourcedeformationwere addedto
obtain the final deformation

field.

We used a least-squaresalgorithmto obtainoptimummodel
parameters;searchrangesare listedin Table 2, andthe best-fit
surfaceprojectionof the dike and point sourceare shownin
Figure 1. Predictedand observedhorizontalvelocities,along
with their 95% error ellipsesalso are shownin Figure 1. Our
best-fit solution was obtained by adjusting only 9 parameters
to fit a total of 18 independentgeodetic observations(three
velocity componentsat six sites). The bestestimateof source

depth is constrainedgeodeticallyto be 6.5 km, in good
agreementwith phase equilibrium determinationsfor the
Table

2.

Model

Parameters

and Results

Source

Parameter

Best Fit Model

SearchRange

Mogi

North

See Figure 1

Fixed

source region of the hornblende-phyric andesire lava of the
1995 - 1996 SH dome [Barclay et al., in press]. We also have
calculatedthe effect of varying pressureor volume loss versus
depth, the effect of visco-elastic rheology, and the

East

See Figure 1

Fixed

contribution

deformation [Howell and Mattioli, 1996]. These models give
similar results to those reported here. We note that our best

Dike

Depth

6.5 km

3 - 8 km

Delta V

-14 '10^6 m3

-(5-20)'10^6

Radius

0.5 km

Fixed

North

See Figure 1

0- 1 km

East

See Figure 1

0- 1 km

Depth

0.7 km (top)

0.5 - 5 km

Azimuth

140 ø

130 - 150 ø

Length

1.0 km

1 - 4 km

Height

1.0 km

1 - 2 km

Angle

90ø

Fixed

Width

1.1 m

0.3-

1.8 m

m3

of

variable

material

constants

on the surface

estimatesof parameters,suchas sourcedepth,dike width, and
dike azimuth are well within independent estimates and
observationsreportedfor other LesserAntillean arc volcanoes
[Wadge, 1986]. Although we have assumeda simple model of
constantrate of deformation and volume change, the GPS data

suggestthat the surfacedeformationmay be variable in time.
In Figure 3, we plot a time seriesof baselinelengthfrom STGH
to TRIV from October 95 throughJuly 96. While the data are
reasonably well fit by a simple linear model, more rapid
elongationduring the period of initial dome growth (October
95 throughJanuary96) is evident, and we infer that the edifice
did undergomore rapid initial deformationas a result of the
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migrationof magmainto the shallowcrustfrom -6 km depth.
A more complex model is not justified at this time, given the
errorsand spatialdistributionof the GPS data.
The surface deformation

field is best-fit with a AV of-14

x

106 m3 from the Mogi sourceandtransferof-10% of this
volume into the upper crust resulting in dike growth. The
calculatedAV is approximately1/2 the observedcumulative
volume of the dome up to late July 1996 [Sparkset al., in
press]. This apparentdifference may reflect the addition of
magmato the chamberat 6 km from a deepersourceover the
observationperiod. This inference is significantbecausethe
volume of magma released in a previous deflation exerts

Guest, J.E., Chester, D.K., and Duncan, A.M.,

The Valle del Bove, Mount

Etna: its origin and relation to the stratigraphyand structureof the volcano:
Jour. Volcanol. Geotherm.Res., v. 21, p. 1-23, 1984.
Hooper,D. M., Mattioli, G. S., and T. P. Kover, Kinematicflow modelingand
computer simulation for volcanic hazard assessmentat Soufriere Hills
volcano,Montserrat,B.W.I., in NASA UniversityResearchCentersTechnical
Advanceson Education,Aeronautics,Space, Earth, and Environment, eds.
Jamshidi, M. et al., v. 1, 343-348, 1997.

model are consistent with regional trends. First, Lesser

Howell, E. S. and G. S. Mattioli, Modelling surfacedeformationmeasuredat
Soufriere Hills, Montserrat, 2nd annual Caribbean Con.
l'krenceon Natural
Hazards, Kingston, Jamaica, Ed. R. Ahmad, v. 1., p. 32, 1996.
Jackson,P., R. Robertson, G. Skerrit, J. Shepherd, and S. Young, Ground
deformationstudiesI: EDM, Geophys.Res. Lett., in press.
Mattioli, G. S., Jansma,P. E., Jaramillo,L., and A. L. Smith, Sectorcollapseand
the geomorphology of tropical arc volcanoes: a digital topographic
investigationof Qualibou depression,St. Lucia, Lesser Antilles, Caribbean
Journal of Science, 31, 1-11, 1995.
Mattioli, G. S., Baker, B., Dixon, T., Farina, F., Hooper,D., Howell, E., Jansma,
P., Smith,A.L., Young,S., GPS measurements
of surfacedeformationduring
initial dome growth at SoufriereHills, Montserrat,BWI (abstract),EOS Trans.
Am. Geophys.Union, 77, S291, 1996.

Antillean

McKee, C. O., P. L. Lowenstein, P. de Saint Ours, B. Talai, I. Ititkarai, and J. J.

control on the duration and volume of inflation required to
reach a critical pressurethresholdprior to the next eruption
[Ewert et al., 1992].
Several

features

dike

of our GPS observations

orientations

show

a bimodal

and deformation

distribution

of

azimuths to the NE and NW [Wad ge, 1986]. Second,
previously identified sector collapse features also show a
regional pattern, with opening or failure directionshaving a
bimodal distribution to the SW and NW [Roobol et al., 1983;

Mattioli et al., 1995]. English Crater of SH, which opensto
the NE, also has been interpreted as a sector collapse scar
[Smith et al., 1997]. Both regional trendsindicatethat NE and
NW trendingextensionmay be commonfeaturesof the active
Lesser Antillean
dominant

arc.

We note that NE-SW

feature of our GPS observations

extension

is the

from October 95 to

July 96.
Perhaps dike injection is kinematically and
dynamically related to edifice failure in the LesserAntilles.
Similar models have been proposedfor other composite[Guest
et al., 1984; McGuire et al., 1991] as well as shield [Rubin,
1990; Moore et al., 1994; Owens et al., 1995] volcanoes.
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